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School Renovation Begins With Room 100
incline floor, increased curvature of the
front rows to facilitaLe discussion, an

By Joseph Fogel

Law students starting fall classes
smoke
may
have
n oticed
and noise emanating from Room 100 of

enlarged podium, and improved lighting

and acoustics are projected to maximize
use of the room for classes.
Demolition began in mid-June and

Hutchins Hall, where workers are
sandblasting the Ooor to prepare for the

all work should be completed by early
December. Projected cosls for renovating
Room 100 could reach $610,000, according
to Slote. The entire renovation plan, if

pouring of concrete. This renovation is
part of the largest physical improvement
efo
f rt at the law school since the addition

of the underground library in 1981.

enacted, could cost more than $3 million,

One-third of the 390 seats projected for
Room 100 v.'ill consist of c1assroom
stations, with new ch�irs and oak
tabletops on existing bases;

depending on university funding.
Other areas being remodeled i n
Hutchins Hall include Room 212 adjacent

audience

LO the Placement Office and offices at the

seating Vr111 comprise Lhe rest of the space,

to be used for such events as the Campbell
Moot Court Competition.
Previously, according to Henriett.a H.
school, Room 100 was "underutilized,"

used mainly for ceremonial gatherings

streets) and renovate it for the
clinics.

1 ega1

Other areas slated to be renovated in

Hutchins in the near future i n c l u d e

Rooms 236 and 250; Room 150 may also be

reconfigured, but not renovated: '"There's

by providing more space for the "pressing

occup1ed

and movie screenmgs. A smooth concrete

lot on the corner of S. State and Monroe

involved in the ongoing process o f
obtaining university funding a n d

from the university a white-framed house
at 721 S. State Street (south of the parking

the rear. These changes a:re

complete.

Part of Room 424, formerly

by

the

Institute

of

Legal

Education, will be used for a seminar

John Reed (current dean o f Wayne State

Law School), identified the classrooms to

be redone. The ad-hoc c o m m i t t e e
completed its review i n February 1987.

southwest comer of the third Ooor. The
placement office is creating a private

almost

1985 when faculty members, headed b y

The law school also expects to acquire

not a lot we can do with that space,'"
remarked Slote.
Slote emphasized that the renovation

office in the front portion of Room 212, and
expanding the general placement area t o

Slote, administrative manager of the law

classroom. Faculty and secretaries now
fill the remaining space on the fourth
floor.

plans address the ''longstanding problem
of cramped and badly arranged offices"
needs" of students, clinics, faculty and

administration.

Renovation plans began in November

The new dean, Lee Bollinger, is now

seeking competitive bids for some o f the
planned remodeling.

The law school is trying to limit costs
before it continues with some of its plans.

For example, Slote mentioned that the law
school wanted to put air conditioning in

Room 120 because opening the windows is
not feasible due to the outside noise. So far,
though, bids for putting in the system have
been prohibitively expensive.

Seminar Room 9 5 1 in the Legal
Research Building and Room 118 in

Hutchins

renovated.

Hall

have

already

been
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McCree Honored
eastern

By Reid Rozen

Calling him "an esteemed colleague

at Harvard, remarked that McCree kept

lhe bcsl class notes he had ever seen, and

law clerk Howard Boigon stated, "had a

praised

of

hi a

..

critical

days a s clerk to Judge McCree, said "no

A

one who had served in that capacity would

graduate of Harvard Law School, McCree

have traded it for anything."

chose to teach at Mich1gan because of
strong personal ties to the ares.

Bollinger concluded the proceedings

by reading a telegram from Justice Lewis

Before serving as Solicitor General,

Powell, who

McCTee sat on the Sixth Circuit Court of

expressed

passing of McCree.

regret at the

The presen tations
were recorded for possible inclusion in a
future volume of the Federal Reporter.

Appeals for eleven years. Pr1or to that, he
was a federal district court judge in the

The awards have been announced,

and the winner is-the Res Gutae!

In the

American Bar Association/Law Student
Division
1986-87
Law
School

Newspaper/Magazine Competition, the
Res Gestae walked away wiLh a n Award o f

Excellence in the category of "Editorial on
Broader Aspects of the Law."
The

award�winning

Wade Brunpton McCree, Jr.

we won anything," stated Rozen, "the

Exclusive to the Res Gestae

editorial,

RG

i s not like most of the other law school
papers entered in the contest."

The Harvard Law Record, which took
top honors in the editorial category, also
won four other first-place awards.
"Harvard has a real boring paper," noted

Rozen.

"They print letters from alumni,
speeehes from the New York Times, that

kind of thing And they charge a quarter
.
for each copy. I f that's the kind of paper
that wins awards from the ABA, we

the Deuil's Aduocate (Arizona State), the
Re$tatement (University of Cincinnati),
Dicta (University of Kansas), and the

The complete
Justinian (Brooklyn).
contest: results nre published in the
September issue oftheStu<kntLawyer.

The Res Geatae previously w o n
awards in 1981 and 1982, but had not
entered the ABA contest again u ntil thls
past year.
"Terry Sandalow said we
wouldn't win," added Rozen, "but we
showed him. And we're still here and he

"Judicial Politics: Necessary & Proper,"
was authored by Reirl Roten, the curren t
shouldn't expect to get many awards:
isn't. That ought to tell you something."
. awards inc luded
d_
se �
to W1
pa_ � per_s_
I�
__
_ i·e__( _
RG e_
_ _-_ch
i ·t _or_-in
. _
_ s_a su
l_� r pln�
·�
�thP.�-O__
�
t_ her
_ _n_ _
____ _ _ _ _� �
---- --------- _
- -----------------J

__________________

______

for

Coleman also noted that,

as a judge, McCree wrote all of his o w n
opinions. Ronald Gould, describing h i s

1981, after serving as Solicitor General

__
__
______

McCree

intelligence."

Michigan Law School faculty in January,

Res Gestae
Garners
Glory

and

WJlliam T. Coleman, a
kindness."
longtime friend of McCree and classmate

and other friends of Professor McCree

during the Carter administration.

intelligence

a

nlso remembered, according to BolUnger,
for his ''wit, charm, and extraordinary

recount the life of the man who, former

University

and

dedicntion to public service, McCree was

in paying tribute to the memory of Wade
McCree. A crowd of over 250 gathered in
the Reading Room to listen to Bollinger

McCree joined the

of Michigan,

Praised for his

and treasured teacher,"' Dean Lee
Bollinger JOined with others lMt Fndny

passionate commitment to do justice."

district

Wayne County circuit judge.

__

__

__

__

__
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recent ABA/LSD

Law

They've closed their eyes since the middle of the

summer, but when they OJX'n them on September 15, the

Democratic senators on the Judiciary {;ommittee will

opponents could not wit;h away Ronald Reagan's

Newspaper

Competition. That's reason to celebrate here at the

RG. We haven't won an award in that contest since
1982. Coincidentally, we haven't entered that
contest since 1982.
But we only won a single award.

The

Harvard Law Record, on the other lumd, won five,
including best newspaper for a law school with over
700 students. The &s Gestae, in contrast, didn't
even get an honorable mention in that category.
Nevertheless, we think that the Res Gestae is
one of the best law school newspapers in the country.
Perhaps we don't print as many excerpts from law
reviews, magazines, or nationally·recognized
newspapersas the other law school publications, but
then they don't have an NCAA basketball pool
It's all really a matter of emphasis.

The

Harvard Law Record emphasizes legal matters.

We at the RG, on the other hand, maintain that the

average law student gets enough law in class, and

can always go

Ronald Hensnn

By Reid J. Rozen

hard as they may have tried, the legions of Bork

WON an award in the

School

Wrong Man for Wrong Reasons
discover, to their chagrin, that Robert Bork did not
disappear like some porLiy, bewhiskered fairy. No, as

Veritas

THE RES GESTAE

0Qinion

to the library in search of

more.

We

prefer to provide a respite from the unending

drudgery of legal studies rather than add to them.

We hope you agree.

Season's Greetings
IT'STI-IATTIMEACAlN, when a new crop of

students arrive at hallowed Hutchins Ball. W e
would like to welcome a l l t h e new students
personally, but we're too busy.

In tead, we would like to rectify a grievous
mistake made in the orientation process, an error

which, if not corrected, could place the class ofl990
in an inferior position vis·a·vis its predecessors. It
seems that Dean Bollinger, in welcoming the
incoming class, did not deliver the same speech
that former dean Terrance Sandalow had used to
usher in every class since 1982 (or earlier, we're

not sure).

In a tradition more cherished than respected,

Dean Sandalow would recount the story of how
Alexis de Tocqueville, a keen observer of

Americana, stated that lawyers constituted the new
aristocracy in the United States. Sandalow would

then smugly welcome the class members into that
new aristocracy. It gave us all a warm feeling t o

belong to the new aristocracy, un til w e went to our

nomination of Robert Bork for the Supreme Court seat

left vacant by Lewis "King of Swing" Powell.

And that's n shame. It would have been so much
more convenient for all concerned 1f Dork had bowed
out gracefully when it became apparent that h i s

nomination, like a trip to the dentist, would be delayed

ir. the hope that the probl�m would go away.

As soon as

Joseph Biden, the Chairman of the Senate Jud1ciary

Committee, made It clear th.lt the senators had better
things to do, Bork should have looked at his watch and
said something like "oh gee, r only put a dime in the

meter and I probabl) hove n t1cket nght now. and I've
got a plane to catch, and I don't expect to be in town

much in the next couple of yeare-maybe we should just

can the whole thing ofT." In the subtle world of politics,
Bork simply didn't get the hint.

So now the perstst.cnt Bork, the killjoy Bork, stands

at the door of the Scnnte. Like the ugliest boy in high
school, he presents his wilted flowers to the reluctant

beauty and drools an invitnlion to donee. It's the day
Lhat the Sennte hns dreaded, yet despite nll its

preparation for tho ineviloblc, the senators, like the
prom queen, will hnvc difficulLy art.iculnting the
precise reasons why they will rl.'ject. Robert Bork.

Take,for example, Joseph Biden. At first he stated

that he saw no difference between confirming Antonio
Scalia and confirming Bork. Having voted for the
former on the basis of h1s Sl(•rling credentials, B1den

saw no reason for denymg the Iotter the same courtesy.
But Joe Eiden 1s nothing if not a political man, and
when Iowa catches a cold, B1den sneezes. So when the
polls pointed toward reJecting Bork, B1den, like a true
lender, followed.

There is ample reason t..o reJect Bork on his own

merits, apart from the concerns of the half-dozen

presidential a.sp1rants on the JudJciary Committee.

An early opponent of the CIVIl Rights Act of 196-.1, Bork
now has recanted,

constitutional.

admitting

that

the

Act

is

Given that Bork o.lso espouses the

notion of "original intent," we must wonder if the

intent of the Reconstruction Amendments' framers

lottery, tht: Sennte should place as much weight on

Bork's idaolujj) wh�n confirming him as the president

did when nom1nnting him.

Thert' is, howevt-r, n cri t.crion wh1ch should not be
used by the Senate in woighing n nominee's merits: the
current composition of the Court. The argument goes

something like this: Dork would be an acceptable

choice for the Suprl•mc Court if there were only one or

two consennt1ves Si tting un the Court, but be i s
unacceptublc no .... U<'cnusc th�rc ore fnur conservatives

on the bench and Bork would be replnc1ng a moderate
justice

n.

the fifth conservn:.1vc. For lock of a better

term, we may refer to this nrgument as th�> Laurence

Tribe approach, or, p<•rhnps murc nptly, as the Senate
as-Wimp c>.cu c.
SPnator

can use thi, excuse to mask their

undl'rlying d1sgu»t \\llh Bork's politics without
admitting th.lt thl·y'n• mokmg n dec1s1on based on

political con,;•dcrnt1ons. ''Golly, Bork would be a great
justice," they m1ght remnrk, "1f he only wasn't

n·plncing Powt>ll." Such nn attitude flic.>s in the face of
reason: how can n JWrson be qulllified for a seat on the
Supreme Court if hl· i11 not qualified for a seat on this
particular Supreme Cour�'l 1-'urthermore, by relying on
the Tribe app1·onch, the Senate can say that Bork's
ideology didn't plny

a

pnrl in the confirmation

decision, but that tho idt>ologies of the other eight
members of llw Court did. Son·y, but the Senate already
had its shot at those other eight justices, it shouldn't be
in the proce�;s of reconsidering their qualifications.

In saying that Bork is not qualified to replace

Powell, Bork\ opponents appear to be demanding t h a t
the Senate create a "swing sent," much i n the same
manner that thcrc WM a "Ncw England seat," a "�ew

York seat," and a '"Je....,is h scat" on the Court. In other

words, nothins cnn n•place a moderate S\\ing justice
like anothcr modernte swing justice. Yet the same

people who want a Poy,eJI clone on the Court would not
demand wllh E>qual vehemence a Rehnqu1st apostle to
replace the currcnt Ch1ef Justice.
By resorting to the Tribe-Wimp excuse, the Senate

can av01d stating its real reason for turning down

Bork. Instead of admitting that it finds Bork's judicial

philosophy antiquated, perverse, and distasteful, the

Christ Himself, it is not entirely implausible that

for all time, nnd the composition of the Supreme Court

however, when Oral Roberts cnn pal around with Jesus

the wrong t1me." But he isn't. Bork is the wrong man

Robert Bork can invite thc 39th Congress over to his
place for a few brews o.nd o bull session.

cannot chnngc his qunlifications, or make rum a better

will undoubtedly feel uncomfortable in rejecting a

judicial brethren, and should make an honest decision

There are those on the committee, however, who

judicial candidate on tho basis of that candidate's

ideology. Supporters of Dork contend that the Senate

or worse judge than he already is. The Senate should
judge Bork on his own demerits, not on those of his

based on its evaluation of the junst in the Senate

committee room, not of the eight in the Supreme Court

chambers.
should focus on the candidate's qualifications, not on
phy he may espou .
w_h
a t ju_d_ ici
cou
, if
_
_ _ al_ _ ph
_ i'_ I_o
so
__ _ _
_ _
_ _ _ _ � -� __ _
�_ __
_ _ _ _ r_se
o
f
�
________
______________
________________ _______

__

Dean Bollinger, we believe, failed in this one

Welcome!

no hint from the \\'hitc llou�>e of instituting a judicial

has changed since 1964. That seems odd. In this era,

our professors were not so impressed.

fair that the second and thirdyear students are new
aristocrats, and the first year students are, as far as
we know, ordinary mortals. As members of the
new aristocracy, we feel bound by nobles8e oblige to
remedy this situation.

�l!:<;vn or ll.•rr) Edword:. from the D.C. Circuit Court,
rather thnn thl conscrvntive Bork. As there has been

Senate can plead thnt Bork IS simply the "right man at

classes on the first day, and it appeared obvious that
important respect to introduce the incoming first
years into the law school community. It's just not

hncl US(•d the .•nme cntcria 1n choosing

a nominee, he mny very easily hnve p1cked Abner

Top Ten Reasons Why
Bollinger Was Named Dean
.

.

.

10. 'The Tolerant Society" damned fine reading.
9. Maintains composure and tan at all times.
8. Took the time to fill out application.
7. Brings new dignity to gum chewing.
6. Pressure from swf lobby.
5. Had nothing to do after 9 a.m.
4. Wished for it before blowing out candles.
3. Won't roll down sleeves for no one.
2. May attract beautiful faculty to Michigan Law
School

.

L Capable leader in brave new world.

l

J

Baker & McKenzie

Moore & Peterson

City, Washington, D.C., and Chicago offices

of Dallas, Texas

i s pleased to announce that its New York
will be conducting interviews for interested

is pleased to announce that it will be

2nd and 3rd year students according to the

interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year

following schedule:

students on

Wednesday, September 23

Monday, September 28
New

York and

Washington

for summer and permanent employment, 1988

Tuesday, September 29

Our Dallas, Texas-based finn consists of 65 attorneys who
provide a full service national business practice to institutional
clients and individuals. Our finn resume, individual practice area
descriptions and attorney directory are on file with your
placement office. If you are interested in a national practice firm
located in Dallas, we encourage you to request an interview.

Chicago
Students interested in interviewing should submit resumes
designating office preference.

Kenyon & Kenyon

Klineman, Rose, Wolf
& Wallack
of Indianapolis,

of New York, New York, and
Washington, D. C.

Indiana

is pleased to announce that it will be
interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year

is pleased to announce that it will be

students on

interviewing interested 3rd year students on

Wednesday, September 30

Friday, September 25

for positions with the firm

for positions with the firm commencing

Kenyon & Kenyon would like to encourage all 2nd and 3rd year
stude�ts, with extensive technicaJ backgrounds and a strong
.
mterest m Intellectual Property law, to schedule time to interview
V:ith a member of our firm when he arrives on campus.
The fmn, one of the largest in the country in this field, has been
in existence for over a hundred years. We a.-e looking for well
rounded individuals who can function well and comfortably in
the various areas of our practice, in particular, patent, trademark,
trade secret, unfair competition, and copyright law.

summer, 1988
The firm will have 27 attorneys practicing in all business areas
and specializing in real estate development, flnance, tax,
syndication, zoning and acquisition and sale. We also have an
extensive practice in business transactions, litigation, and
probate.

Fisher & Phillips

of Atlanta,

is pleased to announce that it will be

Georgia

interviewing all interested students on

Monday, September 21

5�-us 2848
!2195 02
ir��
��,
--

for associate and summer positions in the nationwide practice of management labor
relations and employment law.

013-06
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J&es <&estae
Testa, Hurwitz & Thibeault
of

Boston, Massachusetts

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

----

Much Shelist Freed
Denenberg Ament & Eiger,
P.C.
of Chicago, Illinois

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing

Monday, September 21

interested 2nd year students on

for summer and permanent employment, 1988

Friday, September 25
for positions with the finn during summer, 1988

Wyman, Bautzer,
Christensen, Kuchel &
Silbert
of Los Angeles, California

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Tuesday, September 29 and
Wednesday, September 30
for summer and permanent empl?ymen� 1988

Warner, Norcross & Judd
of Grand Rapids, Michigan

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday, October 1 and Friday,
October2
for summer and pennanent employment, 1988

Fulbright & Jaworski
of Houston, Texas
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd year students for 1988 summer associate positions and 3rd
year students for assoca
i te positions for its Houston, Dallas,
and San Antonio offices on

Tuesday, September 22
We request that you indicate the office in which you have an interest at the
time you sign up.

Rudnick & Wolfe
of Chicago, Illinois

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, September 28 and
Tuesday, September 29
for summer and permanent employment, 1988

Armstrong, Teasdale,
Kramer, Vaughn &
Schlafley
of St. Louis, Missouri

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, September 28
for s ummer and permanent employment, 1988

Arnstein, Gluck, Lehr &
Milligan
of Chicago, Illinois

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, September 28
for summer and permanent employment, 1988

I

---

i&es <&estne
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Beus, Gilbert, Wake &
Monill

Long, Aldridge & Norman
of Atlanta, Georgia

of Phoenix, Arizona

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, September 21

Monday, September 21

for summer and pennanent employment, 1988

for summer and permanent employment, 1988

Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick

Rosenthal & Schanfield

of Toledo, Ohio

of Chicago, Illinois

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, September 30

Monday, September 28

for summer and pennanent employment, 1988

for summer and permanent employment, 1988

I

!

Jenner & Block

Loeb&Loeb

of Chicago, 1//inois

of Los Angeles, California

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, September 21 and
Tuesday, September 22

Monday, September 28 and
Tuesday, September 29

for swnmer and pennanent employment, 1988

for swnmer and permanent employment, 1988

Dickinson, Wright, Moon,
Van Dusen & Freeman
of Detroit, Michigan

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, September 21 and
Tuesday, September 22

Pope, Ba11ard, Shepard &
Fowle, Ltd
of Chicago, Illinois

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, September 21

for summer and pennanent employment, 1988

.

:.:.

for summer and permanent employment, 1988

.
..
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Sidley & Austin

Susman, Godfrey &
McGowan

of Chicago,

of Houston, Texas

Illinois

is pleased to announce that it will be

is pleased to announce that it will be

interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year

interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year

students on

students on

Friday, September 18
for summer and permanent employment, 1988

Thursday, October 1 and
Friday, October 2

Our firm consists of twenty-two lawyers and limits its practice to

for summer and permanent employment, 1988

�

commerical litigation, in state and federal courts. We SIJ<:Ci j�e
in antitrust, securities fraud, RICO, contract, and lender habthty
litigation. Clients include large corporations, small businesses,

Students planning to interview with us may also wish to consult

and individuals. We currently represent interests of the Hunt

students who worked in our Chicago office this summer, all of

family in the largest civil case pending in the country.

with the following current University of Michigan Law School
whom we hope will be returning to us next year.
Tom Cristy, Julie Kunetka, Anne Findlay, Sheila Sundvall, Gail

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

NORD
BAR
REVIEW
COURSE

Harris, and Jim Thompson.

Peterson, Ross,
Schloerb & Seidel
of Chicago,

Illinois

is pleased to announce that it will be

lhc Bar Exam
Profe..uional$
Sin<c 1955

Donald Nord, J.D.
Executive Director

interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year
students on

Thursday, October 1

Mr. Nord will be here to conduct an
infonnation table:
Wed. Sept. 9 & Tues. & Wed. Sept. 15 & 16

DATE
T�E

9:30 to 12:30
__ __
__
__
__
__
______
____________

PLACE

_

O_U_T
_ S ID
_ _E_ R _ OOM
_ 10_o
__

__
__

__

PI CK UP

Illinois

Arizona
Kentucky

Michigan
Pennsylvania

California
Maryland

Nevada

Tennessee

law with particular emphasis on commercial litigation.
Los Angeles, Chicago, London

EVIDENCE

Nord Bar Review Courses are available for:
Alabama

Our firm of 150 attorneys is engaged in the general practice of

_
__ ______
__
__

ATTENTION FRESHMEN-SENIORS

YOUR FREE OUTLINE OF

for summer and permanent employment, 198�

Florida

Georgia

Massachusetts

New Jersey

Ohio

General and Multistate Courses

Multistate Professional Responsibility Course

FR EE COPY OF FEB. 1987 MICH. BAR EXA
M & OUR
CRITIQUE OF THE EXAMIN ERS' ANSWERS

Late Sien-Up Procedure
You may still sign-up for a n interview if you
miss a deadline for submitting interview request
sheets.
After the sign-up
sheet
becomes
available, and open interviewing slots are
available:
l . print your name on the list,
2. sign up for an interview time,

3. fill out a late request sheet attached to the
sign-up sheet and put it in the late request box.
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Sub:missions
Policy

Jeffer, Mangels & Butler
of Los Angeles,

California

will interuiew on Monday, September
ur firm was founded in

1981

21

by seueral attorneys who left older,

trge, California firms to form a growing, dynamic firm specializing
a:

1)

major

2)

commercial litigation,

securities,

3)

business

ransactions and regulatory work for financial institutions, and
Jreign inuestment in U.S. real estate.
ears to approHimately 60 attorneys.

4)

We haue tripled in size in fiue
In the past year alone we haue

�presented the acquiring company in a billion dollar takeouer battle;
1e company that owned the hotel in Puerto Rico which suffered a
1ajor fire as a result of labor strife; and a company inuolued in a
nee party dispute ouer the rights to distribute two of the year's
1ajor motion pictures.

Fish & Neave
September 21, 1987
ish

&

Neaue, a

New

York

City

litigation firm

specializing in

ttellectual property matters, as well as related antitrust and other
:sues, will interuiew on campus on September
ish & Neaue has eighty-fiue lawyers.

21.

We seek second- and third

ear students with qualifications directly related to successful
duocacy, a record of outstanding academic and non-academic
chieuement and an interest in litigation.

A background in science

nd technology is also helpful, though not required.
ecent major litigation in which we haue acted has inuolued such
�chnology

as

instant

photography,

fiber

optics,

ntibodies, space satellites and interferon biosynthesis.

tlary:

Associates
Summer Associates

mefits:

Disability, Life, Health Insurance
4 Weeks Vacation

cation:

Midtown
Third Avenue at 52nd Street
New York City

$65,000 (Fall1986)
$1200/wk (Summer 1987)

monoclonal

Now that the new school year h a s
begun, i t i s a good time to announce the
Res Gestae submissions policy. ActuaiJy,
it's the same as our submissions policy
from last semester, but since some of you
weren't in school at that time, or didn't
read that particular issue, we deemed it
appropriate to rehash the old submissions
policy.
Deposit your submission in the R G
pendaflex, i n Room 300 Hutduns Hall, or
in the RG box attached conveniently to the
RG door, Room 7008 Legal Research. Or
you can p1ace your submission in the
pendaflex of any one of the RG's edir.ors.
Submissions need not be typed, although
we'd prefer legible copy if you can provide
it. You may also submit a computer disk,
as long as it fits our Macintosh Plus®
computer and is written on a Microsoft
Word® program. RG staffers should still
type their submissions on our computer,
but there's little risk of the staff reading
tbis article, so we're not really concerned
about confusing them.
Letters to the editor have the best
chance of being published. We try to print
them all. If we cannot print your Jetter
during the week in which it was
submitted, or if we cannot, due to space
considerations, print your letter in its
entirety, we will try to contact you before
we publish. Therefore it is important that
you include your telephone number on
your letter.
Unsolicited feature articles, guest
edit.orials, artwork, or other submissions
will be printed at our convenience, and
may be edited. Get in touch with an editor
beforehand if you feel inclined to submit
something like this.
The Res Gestae is the student
newspaper of the Jaw school, which means
that it is open to any student-if you want
to offer your time and talent, and can find
our office, we want to see you. Usually, the
best time to find somebody up here in 700B
is on Monday and Tuesday afternoons,
atl.er 3:30. Or else call us at 763-0333.
One final word about anonymous
submissions. We will print them, as long
as we are convinced that there is a
compelling reason for the author to
remain anonymous. The editor-in-chief
must, however, know the identity of the
contributor.
We are scrupulous i n
maintaining the anonymity of our
contributors. The same policy applies to
persons who are contacted in regard to
news stories, and who consent to being
quoted on the condition that their identity
not be revealed.

Notices

Funding Request Due-Law School
stud.ent clubs and organizations who hope
to receive LSSS funding during 1987-88
must submit funding requests at the
Senate Offic e by 5 p.m., Friday, September
18. Organization officers should check
their group's pendaflex on the third floor,
Hutchins Hall, for additional
information.
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Squire , Sanders &
Dempsey
With offices in

Quarles

/Brody

Milwaukee and Madison,

Brussels, Cleveland,

Columbus, Miami, New York, Phoenix,

Wisconsin; Naples and Palm

and Washington

Beach, Florida
is pleased t o announce that it will be

is pleased to announce that it will be

interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year

interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year

students on

students on

Wednesday, September 30

Wednesday, September 30

for positions in its Washington office and

Thursday, October 1

for its Cleveland, Columbus and
offices.
Phoenix
A significant number of our Partners and Associates are

for summer and permanent employment, 198 �
Quarles & Brady is a firm of 170 lawyers, with a primary focus
on the representation of a broad range of business clients. Our
practice includes those areas of law common to large, corporate

graduates of the University of Michigan Law School. We look

oriented firms. We also are well known as a leader in products

forward to continuing this tradition in meeting with you this fall.

liability defense, environmental, hospital and health care,
municipal finance and intellectual property practice areas.

Varnum, Riddering,
Schmidt & Howlett
of Grand Rapids, Michigan
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, September 23
for summer and permanent employment, 1988
Our firm brochure is auailable for your reuiew in the
placement office.

Law in the Raw
What did they Say?
The Michigan legislature has produced some
outstanding work.

BY DOUG GRAHAM AND TIM THOMPSON

"Before I give you the benefit of my remarks, I'd
like to know what we're talking about."
-Rep. Frank Wierzbick, 1979.

The following examples are not
"I would never get on public

among them.

'l'V and castrate any of

my colleagues."
"Humane societies don't create animals, people do"
·

-Sen. Al DeGrow, 1980

'We know that
former children."

90% of the felons in our prisons are

-Rep. Debbie Stabenow, 1982

·Rep. Caroyn Cheeks Kilpatrick,
"I don't understand a lot of things.
somebody should point that out."
-Sen Gilbert DiNello,

1984

1983

I think

"The moment of decision has arrived and

ths.J

moment will begin Tuesday of next week."
-Gov. William .Milliken,

1982

"I don't predict that. I say it's going to happen."
-Sen. Joseph Mack, 1980

"Rep. Cushlngberry. tht> House will not allow you
circumvent the rules unless you do it right."
-Rep. Gary Owen, 1977
Detroit Free Press, July 16, I
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